
EIA Portal 

To be completed by Applicant 

Notification to EIA Portal of intention to apply for development consent which requires Environmental Impact 
Assessment under Directive 2011/92/EU as amended by 2014/52/EU on the assessment of the effects of certain 
public and private projects on the environment.

Please download and complete this form and return it (with the attachments listed below) to 
EIAportal@housing.gov.ie.

All fields marked with an asterisk must be completed.

*Name of Applicant:

*Applicant’s email address:

*Contact phone number:

Contact person (if different to applicant):

*Location of proposed development:

*Description of proposed development:

*Competent Authority  to which the application
will be made:

*Is this a linear development (e.g. road, pipeline,
transmission cable)?   ‘Yes’ or ‘No’ 

Please confirm documentation being attached and returned with this form to EIAPortal@housing.gov.ie

Searchable copy of proposed public notice (e.g.  searchable PDF):

Searchable copy of site map (in PDF format):

Please confirm you have read the disclaimer.

Yes I have read the disclaimer

Where appropriate, a specific address should be given - with Eircode, if available. Where 
the address exceeds the space provided, it should be given in general terms, as the proposed 
public notice will be visible on the EIA Portal to give more precise information.

Where the description of the proposed development would exceed the space provided, 
it should be given in general terms, with sufficient information to assist members of the 
public understand what is proposed.  The proposed public notice will be visible on the EIA 
Portal to give more precise information. 

This name, if different to that of the applicant, will not be published on the EIA portal.

For correspondence. This will not be published on the EIA portal.

Where you need to apply for development consent to more than one competent authority, separate notification to the EIA Portal will be required for each application.  

This number will not be published on the EIA portal.

(Please note that the maximum total size allowable for your email plus all attachments is 18MB) 

Typically, this will be the electronic file you have prepared to submit to newspapers

https://www.housing.gov.ie/planning/environmental-assessment/environmental-impact-assessment-eia/eia-portal-frequently-asked

	name: Dyrick Hill Wind Farm Limited
	email: info@jodireland.com
	number: 071 9161416
	contact: Ryan Mitchell
	location: Ballynaguilkee upper, Browmountain, Corradoon, Dyrick, Lickoran, Lickoranmountain, Lisleagh, Lisleagh mountain, Lyrattin and Scartmountain, County Waterford
	description: Construction of 12 number wind turbines with an overall tip height of 185m and associated works, including a 110kV substation and 110kV grid connection to Dungarvan 110kV substation.
	Competent Authority Menu: [An Bord Pleanála]
	y/n?: [Yes]
	tick2: Yes
	tick1: Yes
	tick3: Yes


